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T was a winning seasonal debut
for City Tour at Musselburgh
on April 2 when he beat 11
rivals in a seven-furlong

handicap.
With Joe Fanning in the saddle, Mr

Abdulla Al Mansoori’s Dutch Art colt
was disputing third as the field began
to negotiate the bend. Making gradual
progress in the straight, City Tour
looked poised to take the lead
approaching the final furlong but
began to hang slightly right. Nursed
into the lead by Joe, City Tour had to
resist the late flourish of Lightning
Attack on his outer, but he held on to
win by a short-head from Lightning
Finish.

Oasis Prince showed the benefit of
having had a recent run when landing a
novice event at Leicester on April 5.
David Abell’s Oasis Dream colt was
unraced as a juvenile, and on his debut

at Wolverhampton in March over seven
furlongs he was fifth of 12.

At Leicester, Oasis Prince faced 12
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rivals, again over seven furlongs, and
was ridden by PJ McDonald, who had
Oasis Prince travelling prominently
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City Tour with Andrew Breslin up

IVE wins on the trot since joining
Johnston Racing, with an April hat-
trick in the space of three weeks  --

that’s the regal record of King’s Advice!
A son of the mighty Frankel, the five-

year-old owned by Saeed Jaber moved to
Kingsley Park from Germany earlier this
year. He won on his first outing for the
yard at Lingfield in March and made it five
successive victories when scoring at Ripon
on April 27, a Class 2 handicap over 12
furlongs worth nearly £16,000 to the
winner.

He has displayed remarkable versatility
as he has now won on three different
synthetic surfaces and on turf. He won
over nine and 10 furlongs in Germany,
while in Britain four of his five wins have
been over a mile and a half, with the other
being over two furlongs further.  Joe

Great Advice!
F

King’s Advice under Joe Fanning

Fanning has been in the saddle for all five
British victories, which have seen the
horse’s rating rise from 71 to 95.

At Ripon, King’s Advice lined up
against five rivals, including his half-
brother Frankuus, for the one and a half
mile race. The early pace was made by
former Kingsley Park inmate Frankuus,
while Joe was happy to track the leaders. 

Joe began to ask King’s Advice to close
on the leaders and he responded well,
staying on strongly to collar Frankuus in
the closing stages and winning by a length.

A fortnight earlier at Thirsk King’s
Advice had faced eight rivals under top
weight of 9st 7lb. Drawn wide, he was
brought gradually over towards the rail on
leaving the stalls. Celestial Force led from
Armandihan, with Benadalid racing in
third. King’s Advice settled on the outer of

Benadalid in fourth.
The order remained unchanged until the

field turned for home when Joe asked
King’s Advice to close on the leaders and
he took the lead with two furlongs to run.
Starcaster emerged as his only serious
challenger, but King’s Advice simply had
to be pushed out to score by a neck.

His first win of the month came on April
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throughout as the leaders made their
way down the centre of the track. With
a quarter of a mile to race, Oasis Prince
lengthened well to ease past Dominus,
and went on to score from that rival by
a length and three-quarters.

The High-Rise Novice Stakes at
Pontefract celebrates the fact that the
subsequent Derby winner High-Rise
made a winning seasonal debut in the
Buttercross Limited Stakes on the West
Yorkshire track six weeks before his
Epsom triumph in 1998.

On his second racecourse start, John
Brown and Megan Dennis’s Rochester
House became the latest winner of the
race on April 9. The Galileo colt,
unraced as a juvenile, had been second
on his racecourse debut at Newcastle on
April 1. Eight days later he lined up at
Pontefract under Franny Norton against
just two opponents – stablemate
Nordano and the odds-on favourite,
Rowland Ward.

Franny decided to make all the
running, while Rowland Ward, having
dwelt slightly, then took a keen hold.
Stepping up to a trip of a mile and a half

proved no problem for Rochester
House, who was ridden clear of his
rivals a furlong out and kept on strongly
to score by three lengths from Rowland
Ward.

At Pontefract on April 15 the two-
year-old Alminoor powered to a
pillar-to-post victory in the five-furlong
novice stakes. Sheikh Hamdan al
Maktoum’s Kodiac colt had lost by just
a neck on his debut at Musselburgh on
April 2. At Pontefract, under Dane
O’Neill, he faced six rivals and set off
to make all the running. The colt was
ridden clear with more than a furlong to
race and kept on well to score by four
and a half lengths from Bendy Spirit.

A late March foal, Alminoor was
purchased by Shadwell at Goffs UK
Premier Yearling Sale for £135,000. He
is out of the Night Shift mare,
Aravonian, who landed a mile maiden at
Warwick as a three-year-old. In the

Alminoor under Dane O’Neill
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6 in a five-runner handicap at
Wolverhampton over a mile and six
furlongs. He was settled in second by Joe
after Bartholomeu Dias had been pushed
to the front by Oisin Murphy. Taking the
lead inside the final furlong, King’s
Advice ran on really strongly and at the
post was three lengths clear of Murphy’s
mount.    



challenge on the outer to land the spoils
by a length from Whiskey and Water.
Fraser Island is out of the Acclamation
mare Ponty Acclaim, a talented sprinter
who won the Group 3 Cornwallis
Stakes. 

At Ripon on April 18 Sir Ron
Priestley won on his seasonal debut in
the novice event over a mile and a half
under Joe Fanning. Paul Dean’s
Australia colt was asked to challenge
the leader as they entered the straight

and took up the running with two
furlongs to run. 

Keeping on well to the line, Sir Ron
Priestley scored by six lengths from

Babbo’s Boy. By the dual Derby winner
Australia, he is out of the Danehill
Dancer mare, Reckoning. She won a
mile maiden at Doncaster as a juvenile
and was Listed-placed on three
occasions over 10 furlongs at three and
four. 

A double on the day was completed at
Chelmsford when another son of
Australia, the three-year-old gelding
Lord Lamington, scored a comfortable
win under Franny Norton in the

handicap over an
extended mile
and five
furlongs.

The gelding,
owned by
Netherfield
House Stud,
faced only three
rivals, but these
included the
odds-on

favourite Seeusoon, who led as the field
turned for home. Lord Lamington hit
the front in the closing stages and at the
line had won by three lengths from

paddocks, she has produced Sebastian
Flyte (by Observatory), a Gowran Park
maiden winner as a juvenile who was
Group-placed in the Round Tower
Stakes and the Tattersall Stakes before
being exported to the US.

At Beverley on April 17, Fraser
Island landed
the mile and a
quarter handicap
for three-year-
olds on his
seasonal debut.
Alan Spence’s
son of Australia,
gelded over the
winter, faced
four rivals on the
Westwood and
was partnered by Joe Fanning, who
settled his mount in third. 

Angled out with two furlongs to run,
Fraser Island was produced with a
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There is every reason to
suspect Oasis Prince will

stay further in time 

Rochester House wins at Pontefract
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Tigray. He is out of the prolific winner
Lady Eclair and is a half-brother to the
French-trained Al Malhouf, a Listed
winner.

On just her second racecourse start,
Liliofthelamplight got the better of a
stirring finish to deny the odds-on
favourite in a novice median auction
stakes at Wolverhampton on April 22.

Garrett Freyne’s three-year-old
Helmet filly faced five rivals in the race
over a mile and half a furlong. The
favourite Sunset Flash set off in front,
with Joe Fanning tracking him on
Liliofthelamplight. Turning for home
the leading pair drew clear of the
remainder. Liliofthelamplight gradually
closed on Sunset Flash, and as the
finishing line neared it was clear she
had got the better of the favourite,
landing the spoils by a neck. 

Oasis Prince made all the running to
land a novice auction event over eight
and a half furlongs at Beverley on April
25 under Joe Fanning. David Abell’s
Oasis Dream colt led from the off at a
steady pace. Two furlongs out, Joe
asked Oasis Prince to quicken and he
quickly asserted, going clear of his
rivals before keeping on strongly all the
way to the line. He won by a length and
a quarter from International Guy.

Stamina
It will be interesting to see how the

handicapper reacts to this win. In the
meantime, there is every reason to
suspect Oasis Prince will stay further in
time as his dam, Demisemiquaver,
clearly stayed 10 and a half furlongs. 

The valuable stayers’ handicap at
Ripon on April 27 saw several of the
field from the Queen’s Cup at
Musselburgh a week earlier meet again.
Johnston representatives Making
Miracles and Lucky Deal were joined
by Eye of the Storm, Tor and Mirsaale,
with Yabass and Northwest Frontier
completing the field.

Crucially, the Ripon race was over an
additional two furlongs at two miles.
Both Johnston runners had been doing
their best work in the closing stages at
Musselburgh, so hopes were high that
they would be suited by the additional
test of stamina.

Yabass set out to make the running,
pursued by Making Miracles with Joe
Fanning aboard. The front pair disputed

A LEGEND IN
THE MAKING
IVING LEGEND raced to a
hard-fought win at Bath on
April 19, picking up very

respectable prize-money of £31,125.
After winning the second of his two
juvenile starts in September, Barbara
and Alick Richmond’s Camelot colt
enjoyed a successful seasonal
reappearance when he won a novice
event at Kempton on March 30, and
as a result was allotted an opening
handicap mark of 86. 

Smoothly
At Bath, he faced six rivals in a

Class 2 handicap, and was stepping
up in trip from a mile and a quarter
to 11 and a half furlongs. Franny
Norton took the ride. Fellow
Kingsley Park colt West End
Charmer made the running,

travelling smoothly under Adam
Kirby. Although prominent in the
early stages, Living Legend seemed
to lose his place after three furlongs
or so, dropping back into the last
pair.

West End Charmer made a bold
bid to kick from the front, but he
was headed with just over a furlong
left as Pablo Escobarr came with a
run. 

Meanwhile Franny Norton
conjured a strong run out of Living
Legend to grab the lead on the rails,
keeping on well to deny Pablo
Escobarr by a short head.

Living Legend is out of the
prolific winner Jazz Girl, who was
trained by former MJR vet Andy
Oliver to win eight races in Ireland
at distances between 10 furlongs and
a mile and a half.
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the lead throughout, and when the field
turned for home, Andrew Breslin
brought Lucky Deal wide to launch a
challenge from the rear.

Making Miracles eventually wore
down Yabass, taking the lead inside the
final furlong. The four-year-old Pivotal
gelding kept on well to score by a
length from Lucky Deal and take the

£15,500 prize. This was a third career
success for Making Miracles, owned by
Acorn, Brown, Parker and Scott, who
may now be aimed at the Chester Cup.

The yard’s 50th winner of the year
was chalked up at Yarmouth on April
30, when Lake Volta struck in the
seven-furlong handicap.

Facing just three rivals, Sheikh
Hamdan bin Mohammed’s four-year-old
Raven’s Pass gelding led in the early
stages as the field headed down the
centre of the track.

Ryan Moore asked the gelding to
lengthen from the two-furlong pole, and
Whinmoor emerged as the only real
challenger. Fortunately, Lake Volta
found plenty to move away from his
challenger in the closing stages, and
went on to record a win by one and
three-quarter lengths, with the former
South African horse Givinitsum almost
four lengths back in third.

This was Lake Volta’s fourth career
success and his second at seven
furlongs.

T’s always a relief when the yard
secures its first juvenile winner of
the season. 

So there were celebrations when the
two-year-old colt Xcelente (pictured,
white cap) won on April 13. And there
was further joy when, 10 days later,
Companion became the first juvenile
filly to triumph. Particularly
impressive was the fact both
youngsters scored on their first
racecourse appearances.

The Exceed and Excel colt Xcelente,
owned by Jane Newett and Dougie
Livingston, faced nine rivals in a five-
furlong contest at Thirsk. Partnered by
Joe Fanning, he was soon prominent,
travelling well as Heer We Go Again
and Bezza’s Lad made the running. 

As that pair drifted left towards the
rail, Joe kept Xcelente straight and
true, smoothly taking up the running
entering the final furlong. The colt
kept on well to score by two lengths
from Heer We Go Again.

Mark bought Xcelente for

62,000gns as part of Book 1 of
Tattersalls October Yearling Sales last
autumn. In landing this race, Xcelente
became the first winner of a £25,000
Tattersalls October Book 1 Bonus in
2019. Connections collected £37,351
for winning, made up of a £25,000
Book 1 Bonus, a £7,500 Plus 10 Bonus
and prize money of £4,851,
representing a fantastic, and speedy,
return on their initial investment.  

Gutsy
Foaled on March 23, Xcelente is out

of the New Approach mare, Vanity
Rules, a half-sister to the Group 3
winner, Precious Ramotswe. A winner
over a mile and half a furlong at
Wolverhampton as a three-year-old,
Vanity Rules was twice Listed-placed.

The juvenile filly Companion,
owned by the Duchess of Roxburghe,
is by Dark Angel out of the Street
Sense mare, Merry Jaunt. She beat five
rivals with a gutsy display over five

furlongs in a maiden fillies’ stakes at
Yarmouth on April 23, ridden by
Silvestre de Sousa.

The pace was set by Quiet Place,
with Endless Joy racing in second and
Companion tracking them. Two
furlongs out, Endless Joy joined Quiet
Place in the lead, but they were soon
joined by Companion.  

A protracted duel began between
Quiet Place and Companion which
lasted all the way to the line, but in the
shadow of the post, Companion got the
better of her rival to win by a short
head, with Endless Joy a length and a
half back in third.

“Companion is not very big but was
all heart,” winning jockey de Sousa
told the Klarion after the race. 

“We got a nice tow into the race and
she battled on well.” 

Companion’s dam Merry Jaunt is a
half-sister to the Hollywood Derby
(Gr.1) winner Seek Again. She was
unraced as a juvenile but won over a
mile and a quarter at three. 
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Juvenile joy!


